ALL SAINTS’ ANGLICAN CHURCH
30 High Street, Huntsville, Ontario. P1H 1N9
Diocese of Algoma
Bishop: The Rt Rev’d Anne Germond
Bishop’s Motto: "As God’s chosen ones, holy and beloved, clothe yourselves with compassion,
kindness, humility, meekness, and patience…Above all, clothe yourselves with love, which binds
everything together in perfect harmony.”
(Colossians 3:12, 14)
Rector – The Venerable Dawn Henderson—Office: 705-789-2216 Res. 705-789-6450
Office Phone: 705-789-2216 FAX: 705-789-7487
Office e-mail: office@allsaintshuntsville.ca
Website: www.allsaintshuntsville.ca
As Worshippers of the Living God We Hear, Proclaim and Live His Word;
And in Love, Bring People to Jesus.

04 February: 5th Sunday after Epiphany
8.30 am Holy Eucharist
10.00 am Holy Eucharist – Family Service
11 February: 6th Sunday after Epiphany – Transfiguration – Vestry Sunday
8.30 am Holy Eucharist
10.00 am Holy Eucharist
14 February – Ash Wednesday
9:30 am Holy Eucharist with the Imposition of Ashes
18 February: 1st Sunday in Lent
8.30 am Holy Eucharist
10.00 am Holy Eucharist

HOLY WEEK

2nd Sunday in Lent– healing services
8.30 am Holy Eucharist
10.00 am Holy Eucharist

25 February:

27 March: Tuesday of Holy Week

4:00 pm Instructional Seder Supper in
Lower Sutherland Hall followed by Holy
Eucharist

04 March: 3rd Sunday in Lent – Family Service
8.30 am Holy Eucharist
10.00 am Holy Eucharist
11 March:

4th Sunday in Lent
8.30 am Holy Eucharist
10.00 am Holy Eucharist

18 March:

5h Sunday in Lent – healing services
8.30 am Holy Eucharist
10.00 am Holy Eucharist

28 March: Wednesday of Holy Week

9.30 am Holy Eucharist in the Chapel
Triduum:
29 March: Maundy Thursday

7:00 pm Holy Eucharist [with washing of
feet] in the Church followed by Prayer
Watch at the Altar of Repose [Chapel]
30 March: Good Friday

10:00 am Good Friday liturgy with Holy
Communion

25 March: Sunday of the Passion/Palm Sunday
8.30 am Holy Eucharist
10.00 am Holy Eucharist

31 March: [Saturday]:

8:00 pm Easter Vigil with Service of
Light, Renewal of Baptismal Vows and
Holy Eucharist

Holy Week Services [see box at the right]
01 April:

Sunday of the Resurrection/Easter Sunday
9.30 am Traditional Sung Eucharist
11.00 am Holy Eucharist – Family Service
Please note change in service times for Easter Sunday

Regular Wednesday morning Holy Eucharist at 9.30 in the chapel—A moment of peace in the midst of a busy week.
Other Services of Holy Eucharist
Fairvern
Rogers Cove
Muskoka Landing
Chartwell Muskoka Traditions

Tuesday 10.30 am
Monday 3.00 pm
Tuesday 10.30 am
Tuesday 3.00 pm

13
26
27
27

February
February
February
February

13
26
27
27

March
March
March
March

From the Rector...
Dear Members of All Saints’ Parish Family,
Jesus went into Galilee, where he preached God’s Good News
“The time promised by God has come at last!” he announced.
“The Kingdom of God is near! Repent of your sins and believe the Good News!”
…and He said, ”Come follow me!” from Mark 1
This was Jesus’ invitation to his first disciples to embark on journey with him. Scripture says
Immediately they followed Him! They left behind the familiar, not knowing where He would
lead. As they journeyed with Jesus, they experienced the Kingdom of God in their midst, they
learned to see themselves and those around them through God’s eyes, and discovered what it
was to be part of God’s Mission. It was a journey of love – God’s love for them and their love
for God, lived in this world.
At our baptism, we are baptized into the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ and become
members of his Body, citizens of God’s Kingdom. At that moment, we are invited to journey
with our Lord as part of the greatest love story ever told – of God’s love for us. In life, and the
living of it; however, there are so many distractions that dim the vision and obscure the way.
On Ash Wednesday [this year, it falls on St Valentine’s Day, 14 February], we are marked with
a cross of ashes, traced over our baptismal cross, to re-mind us. We are invited to look at
ourselves as God intended us to be, to turn away from those things which are familiar and
comfortable but which diminish God’s plan and intention for each of our lives, and to journey
afresh with our Lord.
Our Lenten journey is a journey to the heart of our faith as Christians – the cross and the
empty tomb – but, profoundly, it is also a journey to our own heart and to the very heart of
God.
Bishop N T Wright writes “...following Jesus is a personal relationship of love and loyalty to the
one who has loved us more than we can begin to imagine. And the test of that loyalty remains
in the simple, profound, dangerous and difficult command: love one another.”
In this season of Lent season may we be drawn deeper into the heart of God, and His unending
love for us. To assist in our Lenten journey, I invite you to be part of Meeting Jesus in the
Gospel of John, individually, or in small groups. [You will find more information elsewhere in
Parish News, and posted on our website]
Let us journey together to be the church that God calls us to be witnesses to His love, signs of His Kingdom come.
Yours, in the love of Jesus Christ our Lord,
The Venerable Dawn Henderson +
Rector

From the Wardens
It is hard to believe that we are already at the end of the first month of 2018. The
beginning of a new year always provides opportunity for reflection and thanksgiving
for happenings of the past year as well as the setting of goals and articulating hopes for our parish in
the new year. May we as a collective and as individuals take time to listen and discern the Lord’s
leading for us as individuals and as a parish in the coming year. As such, we look forward to seeing
the hand of the Lord in our midst as we attempt to be faithful to his call.
We are thrilled that the new foyer has, after many delays, finally reached completion and we are
able to open the doors and enjoy the new space which includes an accessible washroom and a small
kitchenette. We have already realized and appreciated how much it will be used as a gathering space
before and after various services as well as for small meetings. A few details remain in terms of
making the new space warm and inviting yet free of clutter. Sometimes it is wise to ‘live in’ a new
space before making a lot of those decisions. We are first working at repurposing the old narthex
space for use of mailboxes, food bank collection, custodians supplies etc. We welcome any
suggestions for the new foyer. Please pass on any and all ideas to Ven Dawn, Ed or Barb Willms.
Apart from our hired contractor, we are most grateful for all the time, energy and effort given so
generously by Phil Merson, Ed Willms and Joe Pace to bring this construction to completion. Like so
many other things in the parish there is much behind the scenes work that is necessary by our
parishioners. We are indeed grateful for all of their ongoing efforts.
Once again we wish to express gratitude to all who work so tirelessly behind the scenes daily, weekly
and monthly to make certain that God’s work in the church, the parish and the community continues
in the name of All Saints’. The Christmas season is a perfect example of All Saints’ being a light in the
world as the parish reached out with the Giving Tree, food hampers and gifts etc. Thank you, thank
you to all involved in any way.
Reviewing the past and looking forward to the future at All Saints’ we come to you in prayer and
thanksgiving for who we are together in Christ.
Rector’s Warden, Hugh Mackenzie

People’s Warden, Barb Willms

Deputy Rector’s Warden, Sue Dixon

Deputy People’s Warden, Patty Payne

The Wardens

You are invited to the Service of Dedication
of the New Foyer
Palm Sunday, 25 March, following the 10:00 am Service

Please join our Church Family for this celebration!

PAC — Parish Advisory Council — meets monthly on the 2nd Saturday. Below is an
update of items on which PAC is working.
PAC Progress Listing
Jan 13, 2018
Item Description
1

2

3

Property Report
- painting of the basement floor
- installation of baby gate on the stairs leading to the
balcony in USH
PA Fun Fridays (skating at Summit Centre & Activities in
LSH/ 10 am - 4pm/Event Approval Form submitted)
Fundraising Luncheon following Family Service (soup &
sandwich) for Youth & Church School Ministries/Event Approval Form submitted
Prayers of the People Training Session

4
Vestry Meeting
5
6
7

Shrove Tuesday Pancake Dinner

Assigned To

Due Date

Ken
Patty to provide one

?
Jan

Joy

Fri, Feb 2nd

Joy

Sun, Feb 4th

Ven Dawn to contact Joy
Lewis regarding a date

Feb

Barb to ask ACW about
providing sandwiches/tea/
coffee

Sun, Feb 11th

Joy & Andy

Tues, Feb 13th

Deanery Council Meeting at St James, Gravenhurst
(meeting/lunch/ Bishop Anne Germond leading the group
in afternoon)

Cookies & Caskets
8

Sat, Feb 17th
(10 am - 3 pm approx)
Ven Dawn to lead/
Dana & Barb to provide
cookies/Dana to draft
announcement / Ven Dawn
to extend an invite to the
Deanery

Thurs Feb 22
2-4 pm

9

PAC Working Group meeting

Dana/Sue

prior to Sat, Mar 10th

Joy

March

10

Vacation Bible School morning program (in beginning
stages of planning open to our youth & their friends/Event
Approval Form submitted)

11

Dedication of Foyer

Corp

Sun, Mar 25th
following 10 am service

Ven Dawn

Sun, Apr 1st
9:30 am -Traditional
Sung Eucharist
11:00 am - Family
Service

Ven Dawn/ Corp/musicians

After Lenten Season

12

13

Easter Service Timings

Evensong Services

Vestry Meeting: NEW DATE –
Sunday, February 11th following the 10 am service.
There will be a short break for refreshments after the service
before returning to the church for the vestry meeting.

Outreach at All Saints’
Your donations to the Ride for Refuge fall charity walk and cycle are
at work helping to fund All Saints’ ministries in our community this winter:






We are able to provide Fresco gift cards to our Starfish
families and to individuals who come to the office to ask
for some help with feeding their families.
We are able to contribute a nutritious dinner for a
group of youth who participate in a bible study at The
Door on Fridays after school.
We are able to support the Rector’s Discretionary
Fund which is constantly making a difference to the
recipients.

As Lent approaches some of us contemplate what we might give up for Lent. Some think about
what they might do in Lent to show Christ’s love in the world. Each Lenten season the Outreach
Committee invites All Saints’ parishioners to participate in collecting Loonies and Toonies to
support outreach projects at home and abroad.
Starting on Ash Wednesday (February 14th) look for the
basket of canisters as you leave church. We are recycling film
canisters as our dollar and two dollar coins fit in them. As you put
a coin in the canister think of how your coin will be used to show
Christ’s love in the world. If you want to write a cheque instead,
we will have envelopes available designating an Outreach
donation.
Please return the canisters on the offering plate or to the church office by Easter. (April 1 st)
Watch the bulletins for more news of how your outreach donations are at work.

Outreach Committee
“Do all the good you can,
by all the means you can,
in all the ways you can,
in all the places you can,
at all the times you can,
to all the people you can,
as long as you ever can!”
~ John Wesley

Dear All Saints’ Parishioners:
I would like to wish you all a very blessed Christmas and all the best in the New Year!
As your secretary I saw many different aspects of your church family and came to realize what a
wonderful family I had been so openly welcomed into! Thank you so much for making me feel a part of
this kind, forgiving, generous and loving family for so many years! I was very grateful to have met so
many truly amazing people who have changed my life. Ven Dawn, the Corporation, the Wardens, the
members of the Lay Ministries and individual parishioners have all had a very positive impact. I hope
that I will be able to pay it forward by contributing to my new community in Shawnigan Lake.
We had many “adventures” on our trip to B.C. that I like to call “God moments” because I knew that so
many people were praying for us. Through these prayers I knew that He was smoothing our way and
guiding us.
I have been having so much fun getting to know my grandchildren! Just the touch of their little hands
and the heartfelt words of love are moments to treasure forever. I feel so blessed to be able to be a
part of their lives now. I sincerely miss my All Saints’ family but I know (and I am sure that you
understand) how important it is to be there for your children and grandchildren.
We have a lovely new home near Victoria, on Vancouver Island. If you are ever out this way I truly hope
that you will drop by.
My address is: 5180 Shawnigan Lake, British Columbia, V0R 2W0,
or cathiematthews12@gmail.com
Sincerely, Cathie

Ven. Dawn and a few parishioners have been meeting at 9.30 am on Monday mornings in USH. We
finished an Advent Study by N.T. Wright and moved on to his book, The Lord and His Prayer. Our
discussions take loops and turns, as we strive to seek God’s voice and follow Him. (My sheep hear
my voice, and I know them and they follow me (Jn 10:27).) Please drop-in or join-in weekly for
thought provoking discussions on our faith, Christianity and our walk with God. All are welcome!

Ven Dawn will be leading a session on planning one's own funeral service including how to
begin such a discussion with a person's loved ones on

Thursday, February 22 from 2:00-4:00 pm.
Save the date & time, further details will follow. In the meantime, one can call the office at
705-789-2216 to reserve a spot. All are welcome.

All Saints’ Men’s Breakfast Club—3rd Saturday Sep-Apr

Date:

Time:

Saturday 17th February 2018
in LSH

Speaker

Coffee Hour:

8:00 a.m.

8:30 a.m.

Breakfast:

8:30 a.m.

9:00 a.m.

Speaker:

9:00 a.m.

Departure

10:00 a.m.

Coffee Hour:

8:00 a.m.

Breakfast:
Speaker:
Departure

Saturday 17th March 2018
in LSH

Date:

Time:

10:00 a.m.

BRENT FINN – of Wine Excellence

Speaker

“How to Turn Water into Wine”

DANA LUTTON
“Holy Land Travels”

Breakfast still just $5
EVERY MAN WELCOME

INVITE A BUDDY!

Then be sure to call Doug Millikin at 705-789-8367
or cell 705-783-8160 or dmillikin033@gmail.com before Dec. 13th
to ensure there is enough food for all
Come for:

FOOD

FACTS

FUN

FELLOWSHIP!

Any canned goods or supplies for our FOOD BANK
you can also bring along would be most appreciated.

Tuesday 13 February
5:00-7:00 pm
Lower Sutherland Hall, 30 High
Street, Huntsville, ON
Come dine with our church family!
Pancakes topped with maple
syrup,
sausages and ice cream for dessert.
Meals are —
$10/per person.
Children 5-10 years $6.
Children under 5 years free.
Families $30.

Holy Eucharist
with the Imposition of Ashes
Wednesday 14 February
9:30 am
In the Church

Meeting Jesus in the Gospel of John: A Lenten Spiritual Pilgrimage
Bishop Anne invites all the people in Algoma to undertake with her a Lenten Journey in the
Gospel of John. It is a 6-week journey into deeper intimacy with God by praying with the
words of John the vangelist. Our guides for this pilgrimage will be the Brothers of the Society
of St John the Evangelist [SSJE] who are known to many in Muskoka as the Cowley Fathers.
This is how the spiritual pilgrimage will work: you will be asked to sign up online
[ http://meetingjesusinjohn.org ] to receive a short video each day from an SSJE Brother who
will comment on the Scripture verse, share facets of his own relationship with Jesus, and
suggest prompts for further reflection.
At the start of each week, participants are prompted to pray for a particular grace; at the end
of each week, an inviting question helps participants to translate that grace into daily life. A
Prayer Journal is intended to support you as you journey through Lent. These prayer journals
are available from the All Saints' Office or from the Rector [free of charge].
One may make this pilgrimage alone, but often one receives a great deal more from sharing in
spiritual conversation with others. Please consider forming or joining a small group within the
Church.

All Saints' Quilting
group
'Christmas Tea'
at Pauline's home on
Monday, December 11,
2017.
A wonderful time!

QUILTERS
The Quilters meet every
Wednesday 1:00-4:00 pm
in Upper Sutherland Hall.
Please join us.

Deanery Meeting & Bishop Anne Germond:
Save the date!
10:00 am Deanery meeting at St James, Gravenhurst on

Saturday, February 17
followed by lunch [$10] and
1:00-3:00 pm—a Lenten time with Bishop Anne Germond.
All are welcome.

Palm Sunday—Sunday of the Passion
Holy Eucharist with the Liturgy of the Palms

Sunday 25 March—8:30 am & 10:00 am
Tuesday in Holy Week—Seder Supper
The night before the crucifixion, our Lord gathered with His disciples in the upper room to celebrate the
feast of Passover. This is The Last Supper. There, Jesus transformed the bread of affliction into the
bread of life, and the cup of thanksgiving into the cup of salvation. The Seder became our Eucharist with
our Lord’s words, “Do this in remembrance of me”. Everyone is invited.

Tuesday 27 March—4:00 pm Seder
Wednesday in Holy Week
Holy Eucharist in the Chapel

Tuesday 28 March 9:30 am
Maundy Thursday
After supper with His friends, took off His robe and washed the disciples feet and said, “A new commandment I give you that you love one another as I have loved you.”
Service of Holy Eucharist with washing of feet in the Church—
All-night Prayer at the Altar of Repose in the Chapel

Thursday 29 March—7:00 pm
Good Friday
Today He who hung the earth upon the waters is hung upon the Cross.
He who is King of the angels is arrayed in a crown of thorns.
He who wraps the heaven in clouds is wrapped in the purple of mockery.
He who in Jordan set Adam free receives blows upon his face.
The Bridegroom of the Church is transfixed with nails. The son of a Virgin is pierced with a spear.
We venerate Thy Passion O Christ. Show us also Thy glorious Resurrection.

Friday 30 March 10:00 am
Come and See...The Great Vigil of Easter
The Great Vigil of Easter vividly and dramatically portrays all that was, is, and shall be in the drama of
our redemption. Outside, in the darkness, we light the new fire of Easter. Then, as a body, we carry
the new light of Easter into the darkened Church. There, we hear the words of the story of the Exodus
and we celebrate our redemption from darkness to light through the waters of baptism as we renew our
baptismal vows.

Saturday 31 March 8:00 pm
Easter Sunday The Lord Is Risen Indeed! Alleluia!
Our joy is this — that He who was crucified, dead and buried is now alive forever more, our
risen and reigning Lord! We celebrate His triumph!

Sunday 01 April 9:30 [Traditional Sung Eucharist] am &
11:00 am [Family Service]

DATE:

THURSDAY, MARCH 29th

TIME:

4 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.

Event: Maundy Thursday Family Shared Supper

Shared Supper

bring your: salad, casserole, or dessert to share. Coffee/Tea/juice provided.
Children's time: An Easter Movie/singsong from 4 - 5 p.m. upper Hall
Adult time: For chat and Coffee (tea) 4 - 5 p.m. lower Hall
Family Supper - 5:30 - 6:30 p.m.
Maundy Thursday Family Church Service - 7 p.m.
Y.E.S. youth event - following the service,
Chapel Visit then optional sleepover in USH.
See sign up list in New Narthex !

Please bring—
indoor shoes,
flashlight,
in a backpack.

All Saints’ Anglican
30 High Street, Huntsville, ON. P1H 1N9
705-789-2216 or e-mail
office@allsaintshuntsville.ca, or
yesofallsaints@gmail.com
Space is limited; please register early.

Special thanks to the musicians and choir
members who participated in our Christmas Eve 10:00 pm Candlelight Service at
All Saints' Church, Huntsville on Sunday,
December 24, 2017. O Holy Night!

Cover graphic: http://clipartpen.com/clipart-pen/relegious-easter-clipart-black-and-white-14882/

THE PRIMATE’S WORLD RELIEF AND DEVELOPMENT FUND
Ruth and her husband holding baby Shining. who is growing well and is
pictured at eight months old.
In the June 2017 issue of Under the Sun, we told you about baby
Shining, resuscitated at birth by Dr. Jocelyne Uwinkesha, a young Rwandan
doctor who had just learned the lifesaving technique. Dr. Jessica Bradford, a
pediatrician with Partners in Health Rwanda, tells us the rest of the story.
It’s been quite a year for new parents Ingabire Ruth and Miringa Innocent. Last
Christmas, they received a surprising early gift. The 23-year-old’s pregnancy had
been uneventful until early December when a slight scare late in her second trimester brought her to the maternity
clinic at Rwinkwavu District Hospital, in Eastern Rwanda. She thought the problem was resolved, but then on
December 24, at the start of her third trimester, she went into labour. She returned to Rwinkwavu District Hospital
and was taken to the operating room. Her daughter Shining was born at 27 weeks, weighing a mere 750 grams.

http://pwrdf.org/

Read about her resuscitation and the training program that made it possible here.
Ruth was the second born in a family of five children. She grew up on the outskirts of
Rwanda’s capital of Kigali in a town called Kabuga and completed secondary school. Prior
to giving birth to a premature infant, she never had any experience with low birth weight
or premature infants. She didn’t know anyone who had ever had a baby that small.

Shining was taken to the neonatal unit of the hospital. For weeks she lived in an incubator,
with her mother sitting attentively at her side. She received support to help her breathe through a CPAP machine.
The nurses in the neonatal unit taught Ruth how to feed her tiny baby using a feeding tube that went through her
nose into her stomach. She learned how to watch the equipment the baby was connected to, and how to adjust the
oxygen when it became disconnected or out of place.
At first people from the community told Ruth the baby was too little to survive. But Ruth received support and
encouragement from her husband, who visited the hospital every day to see his tiny daughter and his wife. She also
received support from the nurses and doctors working in the hospital. With the support of the All Mothers and
Children Count program funded by The Primate’s World Relief and Development Fund, the staff had been well trained
in caring for infants born prematurely and with low birth weight. They helped educate the family about what the
baby needed.
As Shining grew, the nurses taught Ruth how to perform Kangaroo Mother Care, or KMC, by placing the infant on her
chest to help keep her warm. Shining graduated from the incubator and moved into the ward. She progressed from
using the tiny feeding tube to taking her mother’s breastmilk from a cup. Eventually she was strong enough to try and
breastfeed on her own.
For more than two months, Shining and Ruth stayed in the neonatal unit at the hospital. Every day she was weighed.
Finally, in early March she was allowed to go home. A plan was made for her to attend Rwinkwavu’s Pediatric
Development Clinic, a follow-up clinic for infants with special medical, nutritional and developmental needs. Shining
continues to be monitored there for complications related to prematurity, but she is thriving and weighed 6.2 kg at
eight months.
Ruth and her husband credit the care they received at the hospital for Shining’s condition. They fear that if she had
been born at a health centre further from the hospital, Shining may not have received the immediate respiratory
support she needed. But now they have a little girl who is healthy. She smiles and laughs. Both Ruth and her husband
are optimistic for Shining’s bright future.
https://pwrdf.org/2018/a-bright-future-for-baby-shining/

Please contact Joy Lewis, All
Saints’ Rep for PWRDF,
705-787-1540

THE PRIMATE’S WORLD RELIEF AND DEVELOPMENT FUND
PWRDF is the Canadian Anglican response for emergency relief, refugees, sustained development,
global justice and, it is making a difference in the world, now over 60 years strong, beginning with
the Spring Hill Mine Disaster in 1958.
PWRDF works to educate and promote knowledgeable actions of solidarity at home and around the world,
through the ministry of every Canadian Anglican parish. It is an opportunity of witness for all Anglicans of their
baptismal covenant to strive for justice and peace, and to respect the dignity of every human being.
In 2017 the total of PWRDF Donations from individual parishioners at All Saints was $7,909 forwarded to the
Diocese of Algoma mainly through the use of our monthly Blue PWRDF Offering Envelopes or Electronic Giving. In
addition 5 parishioners donated $165 for PWRDF Christmas Gift Cards. “World of Gifts” Donations were $210
(impacted by Global Affairs Canada-GAC x 6 to $1,470). There are other individual donations sent directly to
PWRDF throughout the year but, not known due to the confidentiality of the system.
Thank you, once again to all, for your prayers and gifts in 2017 and, my appreciation to the parish staff, and all
those who account for our donor support, to PWRDF.
While we reflect on the Gospel story of a humble Birth, The Shepherds and The Magi – a Refugee Family fleeing
to and seeking safety in Egypt – we are compelled to look back. In 2017 PWRDF responded to a double-digit
number of emergencies – hurricane after hurricane, drought, conflict, mudslide, floods, fires, etc. There was also
a heavy realization that the world, with all of its technological advances, still sees so many at risk of falling
farther and farther behind. Yet amidst the chaos, babies were being born and people were growing food and
feeding their families through our development programs in maternal and newborn health, food security and
shelter. Communities from Africa to Northern Ontario are getting improved access to clean water. As our work
continues, we ask all for your continuing/increasing support.
May this year 2018 be a time of wonder and gratitude, of prayer for the millions or more- who are hurting and
vulnerable and, for us too, for all that we can offer, inspired by the Gospel message of justice and peace.
Yours, for PWRDF

Joy Lewis

Parish News: the deadline for our next issue is Friday 16 March 2018 - The next issue will cover April-May.
[Later issues: Jun-Jul, Aug-Sep, Oct-Nov, Dec-Jan]
Please note that articles and pictures should be about our life and ministry here at All Saints’.
Articles may .doc .docx .txt or .wpd. Pictures should be sent individually in .jpg format for best quality; Pdf’s may
be included; however, the reproduction quality for pdf’s is not excellent. Please submit to
aspn@allsaintshuntsville.ca.
The due date for articles is generally the Friday nine days before the last Sunday of the month [so that we have
time to prepare and print the newsletter before the end of the month]. With thanks. We very much welcome
advertising and sponsorship; please contact our Office for information: 705—789-2216
office@allsaintshuntsville.ca

And now a word from our Sponsor:
‘Therefore I tell you, do not worry about your life, what you will eat or what
you will drink, or about your body, what you will wear. Is not life more than
food, and the body more than clothing? Look at the birds of the air; they
neither sow nor reap nor gather into barns, and yet your heavenly
Father feeds them. Are you not of more value than they? And can any of you
by worrying add a single hour to your span of life? And why do you worry about clothing?
Consider the lilies of the field, how they grow; they neither toil nor spin, yet I tell you, even
Solomon in all his glory was not clothed like one of these. But if God so clothes the grass of the
field, which is alive today and tomorrow is thrown into the oven, will he not much more clothe
you—you of little faith? Therefore do not worry, saying, “What will we eat?” or “What will we
drink?” or “What will we wear?” For it is the Gentiles who strive for all these things; and indeed
your heavenly Father knows that you need all these things. But strive first for the kingdom of
God and his righteousness, and all these things will be given to you as well.
‘So do not worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow will bring worries of its own. Today’s trouble is
enough for today.
[Matthew 6:25-34 NRSV]

Thank you to Pam Meunier, Darla
McMeeken & Joy Stott for photos in this
month’s Parish News! And to Karen
Coleman, Karen Crabbe, Dana Lutton, Anne
Mackenzie & all our who facilitate every
month. Parish News is available on our
website: http://www.allsaintshuntsville.ca/
[under the Newsletter tab].

Parish News is one of the many ways we
communicate with our parishioners: in it we give thanks for
events of the previous months, and look forward to the days
ahead.
Would you consider sponsoring an issue, or part of an issue, of
Parish News? Your sponsorship might be as a thanksgiving, or
as a memorial, or just because...
Each month, we distribute 120 copies of Parish News at an approximately cost of $150. A full-colour version of Parish News
is also available through our website:
www.allsaintshuntsville.ca/

Church School News
Greetings everyone ! Hope everybody had a joyous Christmas and the New Year is a healthy, happy,
blessed one for all !
I want to thank all the children and Youth for their participation in the TABLEAU during the Sunday,
Dec. 17th service.

The members of the parish, thoroughly enjoyed their presentation, which added to

the reading of the Christmas Story!
Thank you, for your participation in all the Family Services, over the 2017 year; Advent readings and Christmas
Services !

Many of you participated more than once during Christmas and we the parish appreciate your contributions

to our services, bringing the readings, prayers, songs, to "life", and "Light".
As we now settle into our 2018 schedule, a reminder that Church school has resumed back in the basement of the
Church during the services. Please respond to the call of our JAG list, and parents if you are able to assist even once
every other month, or once in awhile as a teacher, please let me know.
Older youth can assist an adult teacher, during the Church School; on our P.A. Fun Days and during the upcoming March
Break V.B.S.
We welcome your help and your hours can go towards your community hours for high school.
FEBRUARY 2018


Sunday 04th: FAMILY SERVICE - Children lead liturgy, songs, presented with PowerPoint.
After the service there is a Soup and Sandwich lunch during regular coffee hour, in LSH, provided by parents to
help fundraise funds for our Youth Ministries. Parents please contact Joy if you can make some sandwiches or
even prepare a sandwich filling. Please join us !



Sunday 11th: (The Transfiguration of the Lord) - regular classes



Tues. 13th: Shrove Tuesday - Pancake Supper in LSH drop in 5 - 7 p.m. Youth/parents please help if you can.



Wed. 14th: Ash Wednesday Service - in Church (see listing)



Sun. 18th: 1st Sun. in Lent - regular classes



Sun. 25th: 2nd Sun. in Lent - regular classes

MARCH 2018


Sunday 04th: FAMILY SERVICE - Children lead in liturgy, songs, with PowerPoint. Please join us!



Sunday 11th: 4th Sun. in Lent - regular classes



Sunday 18th: 5th Sun. in Lent - regular classes



Sunday 25th: Sunday of the Passion PALM SUNDAY - travelling with Jesus' journey through the Passion



Tues. 27th: Seder Supper - families are invited to attend; opportunity for youth to participate.



Thurs. 29th: Maundy Thursday - Good Friday; see youth news for this event and services; Thursday night
Chapel Vigil



Sat. 31st: Easter Vigil Holy Saturday

APRIL 2018


Sunday 01st: EASTER SUNDAY - NOTE Time Change - 9:30 Easter Service; 11 a.m. FAMILY SERVICE Children lead in liturgy, songs, with PowerPoint. Please join us afterwards for Easter Egg Hunt.

Other Notes: See Y.E.S. news for other events and activities (next P.A. Fun Fridays will be April 20th, June 1st)



March Break V.B.S.

March 12th - 16th 9 - 12 p.m.

Please refer to JAG Schedule

Joy Stott & Shirley Spiers

YOUTH GROUP NEWS
February 2nd P.A. Fun Friday


cost $5. for your child - whole day or $3 for youth to skate, $6 adult. Come morning or afternoon or stay
ALL DAY !



Meet 10 a.m. at Summit Centre for Skating 10:30 - 12 p.m. Need to bring Skates, Helmut, gloves.



Bring own lunch and drink, eaten at Centre



Wear warm clothing, walking to Sutherland Hall



Games, Crafts, Art - Ground Hog Day/Reflection on self, relationship with God and Friends !



Snack provided.



Pick up child at Hall by 4 p.m.



Next P.A. Fun Fridays - April 20, June 2nd

REGISTRATION FORM ONLINE please call and let Joy know.

March Break "Camp" - "Let you Light So Shine!"

Music, story time, crafts, activities, games!

Let us learn S'more about Jesus !


WHEN - MARCH 12 - 16TH



TIME - 9 A.M. - 12:30 P.M.



WHERE - SUTHERLAND HALL



WHO'S INVITED - YOUTH AGED 5 - 10 YEAR OLDS ! friends, and family welcomed !



WHAT TO BRING - INDOOR SHOES, FLASHLIGHT, IN A BACKPACK - may request some other items
from home.



PLEASE LET ME KNOW IF YOU AND FRIENDS ARE AVAILABLE TO ATTEND. PLEASE REGISTER EARLY
AT THE CHURCH OFFICE - 705 789 2216 OR TEXT, EMAIL JOY STOTT - yesofallsaints@gmail.com

MARCH 29TH - 30TH Y.E.S. MAUNDY THURSDAY - GOOD FRIDAY
SLEEPOVER -Friends are Welcomed!


ARRIVE AT SUTHERLAND HALL FOR 4 P.M. ON THURSDAY - MOVIE,
AND SHARED SUPPER



ATTEND MAUNDY THURSDAY CHURCH SERVICE 7 P.M. AFTERWARDS A BRIEF CHAPEL VISIT



Optional: SLEEPOVER IN LOWER HALL - friends are welcomed to
stay !



PARENTS PICK UP YOUTH AFTER GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE.
DETAILS TO COME VIA EMAIL.

I am always open to parents volunteering at any of our events !
See you there!

Joy Stott, Y.E.S. Of All Saints' Youth Coordinator

MORE

Luke 10:25-35

JESUS’ PARABLES: The
Good Samaritan
“Who was a neighbour to this man?” “The one
who showed him mercy.” [Luke 10:37]
Have you ever heard someone being called a “good
Samaritan”? It comes from one of the Parables of Jesus.
And it means someone who stops to help another person
who is in need or trouble.
One day a lawyer asked Jesus what the lawyer had to do
to be certain he was doing what God wanted him to. Jesus
asked what he was supposed to do according to their
faith. The lawyer said, “Love God; love neighbour”. Jesus
said, “Exactly right”. But the lawyer was a little worried
that meant he had to be kind to everyone. So he asked
Jesus to tell him who was his neighbour. It seems like the
lawyer wanted “neighbour” to mean people he liked & who
were just like him! So, Jesus told a parable.
A man was travelling down the long, winding and very
dangerous road between Jerusalem and Jericho.
Suddenly, he was attacked & robbed by bandits who left
him almost dead. A priest from the Temple in Jerusalem
passed by the man on the far side of the road and would
not help. Then a man who also worked in the Temple, a
Levite, saw the poor helpless man, and he also crossed
over to the far side of the road and would not help. What
was going to happen to this man who had been robbed and
beaten and left by the side of the road?
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Along came someone from a foreign country, a
Samaritan. He did stop to help! Now the lawyer &
other people listening to Jesus story would not
have liked the idea that a Samaritan was the “good
guy” in this parable. They disliked Samaritans.
But in Jesus’ story, it was only the Samaritan who
stopped to help the man. In fact, he bandaged up
the man’s wounds and then took him on his own
donkey to a nearby town. The Samaritan was
putting his own life at risk because when the
people in the town saw a Samaritan with a wounded
man, they might well have thought the Samaritan
was to blame!
But the good Samaritan brought the man to safety
and paid all of the medical costs so that the man
could recover.
The lawyer was probably not very happy when he
heard this parable. Jesus even asked him, Who
behaved like a good neighbour to this poor man?
And the lawyer had to say that it was the
Samaritan. Then Jesus told the lawyer to go on
his way and learn to behave more like a neighbour
to all people whether or not he liked them. That’s
living the Jesus Way.
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http://www.nywestierescue.com/2017/04/good-samaritan-coloring-page/

Luke 10:25-36

JESUS’ PARABLES:
Good Samaritan
Which of these three, do you think,
was a neighbour to the man ? [Lk 10:36]]

2000 years after Jesus told His parable, we still use the
term, Good Samaritan, to mean someone who offers
assistance. In some jurisdictions one must, by law, stop & offer—
probably a good law, but a faulty understanding of the parable—no
one compelled the Good Samaritan to help.
Mid-way through His earthly ministry, Jesus told this parable in
answer to a question by a lawyer who wanted “to test” Jesus.
Jesus’ miracles had been astounding all, the crowds had been
growing, the disciples had just returned from a triumphant ministry
tour. The lawyer wanted to know what to do to inherit eternal life.
Kenneth Bailey [Jesus Through Middle Eastern Eyes] explains that
the lawyer is disrespectful: in that society, someone wishing to
actually learn something from a rabbi, would have sat at the master’s feet to ask a question. This lawyer, stood up to test Jesus.
Eternal life is a free gift of God, not something that can be earned.
We do “good works” as a response to the loving gift of God; no
amount of our doing “good works” can earn our way to eternal life.
So, in typical Jewish fashion, Jesus turned the question back to the
lawyer, What does the Law say? The lawyer knew the answer, Love
God; love neighbour. But what was the lawyer really after? Luke
reveals, to justify himself...[verse 29]. The lawyer wished to restrict
the definition of “neighbour”. The Law in the Torah, required Jewish people to show kindness to all—including strangers & foreigners. “The stranger who sojourns with you shall be to you as the native among you, and you shall love him as yourself… [Leviticus
19:34].
Jesus recounts the story of a Good Samaritan — a man, going down
from Jerusalem to Jericho was ambushed, robbed, beaten and left
half-dead in a ditch. A priest from the Temple went by and avoided
the body; a Levite from the Temple went by and did likewise. A
Samaritan came by, saw the man, felt compassion, and helped.
Then Jesus turned the lawyer’s question on its head and asked,
Who was neighbour to this man? Then Jesus instructs the lawyer,
You do the same.
Those listening to Jesus’ parable would have seen the dilemma facing both priest and Levite: Is he “one of us”? Neither could tell
whether the man were Jew or Gentile because he was naked; nor
could they identify him by his speech; nor could they know whether
he were dead. Touching a dead body would have left them ritually
unclean for 7 days. [A costly and time-consuming problem to
remedy.]
Now, in Jesus’ day the relationship between Jews and Samaritans
was quite hostile. Some 700 years before the time of Jesus, the
Assyrians conquered the northern portion of Israel and deported a
great many people of the 10 northern tribes. The Assyrians
replaced the exiles with some of their own citizens. And so the
region became home to a people who mixed Judaism with other
religions [syncretism]. The Jewish people of 30 AD regarded Sa-

maritans as “half-breeds” and outcasts. The parable would
have raised many eyebrows among Jesus’ listeners. A Samaritan, the good guy!? Helping voluntarily? And that was
precisely part of the message of the parable. Who throughout the Hebrew Scriptures showed mercy and
compassion?
God. The LORD builds up Jerusalem;
He
gathers
together
the
outcasts
of
Israel.
He heals the broken-hearted and binds up their wounds.
[Psalm 147:2-3]
Jesus’ parable would likely also have brought to mind other
Hebrew Scriptures. The Samaritan put the man on “his own
beast of burden” [v34]. The prophet Zechariah records a
messianic prophecy: Behold, your King is coming to you; He
is just and having salvation, Lowly and riding on a donkey.
Now, the lawyer that day would not know, but Luke’s readership would have well known that Messiah Jesus came to
the rescue of this world lowly and riding on a donkey [Palm
Sunday]. The Good Samaritan used his own resources, oil &
wine, to bind up the victim’s wounds. Isaiah 53, a portion of
Scripture, known as the “Suffering Servant Songs”, records
that Messiah will “[bear] our griefs and [carry] our sorrows.“
The Samaritan put the man on his own animal and carried
him into town—an extremely dangerous act [Bailey].
Whether “town” meant Jerusalem or Jericho, the Samaritan
risked his own life! The Jewish townsfolk might well have
assumed the Samaritan was the cause of the victim’s
condition! The Samaritan arrived with his donkey at an inn
[!] and paid 2 denarii [2 days’ wages] and promised to
return.
Were the Samaritan’s actions fulfillment of the Law? The
Samaritan loved his neighbour as himself; he was the one
who showed mercy.
The lawyer and the crowd with Jesus that day would not
have seen all the references, but Luke’s audience [from
circa 62AD] would have seen much more: a foreigner, a
man “from away” found a person in trouble, tended to him,
rescued him, paid the price of his recovery, and promised to
return. A Saviour left His home in glory to save a race of
people used and abused by Satan, held captive by sin. Out
of compassion and regardless of danger & cost to Himself,
He tended to the greatest need of humanity, paid the price
of the rescue and healing, and promised to return for His
own.
Now, as we have seen in past parable studies, the common
title of parables can easily lead us astray. We tend to read
this parable and pat ourselves on the back [is that possible?]
that we too would act as nobly as did the Samaritan. We are
the good guys! Certainly, we would come to the rescue!
But Jesus used parables to reveal something about the
nature of God. Who needs to be rescued? Who cannot
rescue one’s self? Who cannot DO anything to earn eternal
life? That’s us. But who is willing and able to do all of this
and more? Our Saviour, Jesus. Thanks be to God.
Jesus paid it all.

Rector’s Report [December 2017]
Services:
regular Sunday Eucharists : children participate in the lighting the Advent wreath at the beginning of each 10am
service, and also on Christmas Eve; 03 December-Advent 1- 10am Family Service - APP: “Jesus is Coming”;
10 December-Advent 2; 17 December -Advent 3- 10am service, Scripture and Song for the Season [variation
on Lessons and Carols], with the Christmas Story en tableaux by the ‘younger saints’ of our Church School [thank
you to Joy Stott, Bette Roberts, Shirley Spiers & all the younger saints who were involved!]; 24 December –
Advent 4 – one morning service at 9.30am; 31 December – Christmas 1 – celebrating the Epiphany – services
from the BCP
special Christmas services:

24 December- Christmas Eve -3.30 pm ‘Gather at the Manger’ our service for “youngest saints” and
their families, with music on guitar [on PowerPoint, with the Anonymous Parish Poet: “Jesus Is the Light
of the World”]; 7.00 pm Family Service [on PowerPoint with participation of our youth]; 10.00 pm
candlelight ‘Candlelight Mass’;

25 December-Christmas Day -10.00 am [Philip Morehead played organ & Pat Moorehead played oboe
d’amore] - The church was beautifully decorated by the Altar Guild - Thank You!
regular weekly Wednesday morning Eucharist,
scheduled monthly Eucharist services: Rogers Cove [04 December], Fairvern [12 December], Muskoka Landing
[26 December], Chartwell Muskoka Traditions [07 & 28 December]; latter 4 services were Christmas services








Parish Stats for the month of December:
18 private communions [home or hospital, including Christmas communions]
1 funeral/memorial service

01 December – MaryAnn Elizabeth Fewer




During the month of December:









attended parish meetings: Outreach [06 Dec], Corporation [07 Dec] , PAC [09 Dec]; Volunteer Scheduling
[10 Dec]; Family Service Planning [18 Dec]
03 December – participated in the Christmas Serenade and Carol Sing-a-long in the Church [thank you to
participating musicians, Philip & Martha Kashup, Albert Kashup, Philip & Paricia Morehead, Merrill Perret,
and Sherisse Stevens…and to the Moreheads for organizing the Serenade]
08 December - attended the All Saints’ Christmas Parish Family Dinner in Sutherland Hall—thank you to Pat
Rimmington for all her work in organizing this event, and to all who helped]
10 December - led Hymn Sing at Chartwell Muskoka Traditions
11 December – dropped in on the Quilters’ Christmas luncheon
14 December – volunteered at Table Soup Kitchen
17 December – Men’s Breakfast [Guest Speaker Tim Lutton speaking on his life in the oil industry]
25 December – led Christmas Carol Hymn Sing in the Great Room of Chartwell Muskoka Traditions

As Archdeacon

05 December- Deanery Clericus at the home of Robert Clubbe and James Decker, in Rosseau [discussion:
walking forward, together]

14 December – teleconference from Bracebridge

18 December – teleconference regarding the sale of St George Falkenburg Building

09, 20 December – meeting with Deanery clergy



on-going: Advent Study Group: NT Wright’s Journey with the Apostles
regular on-going pastoral & administrative work continues including home and hospital visiting [when informed of
members of the parish in hospital who wish a visit], marriage and baptism preparation.

Please remember to contact Ven. Dawn when you are aware that anyone
[including you!] is in hospital, in distress, or in need of a priest. New
Government Privacy Laws prevent the Hospital and other agencies from
relaying such information. Thank you.

Painting - Drywall - Yard Work & Clean-up
General Maintenance and Repairs
Fair Rates - Excellent Service & Workmanship
Contact: Ken Niemi
705-349-2002 (cell)
or Dana Porter 705-789-7756
or, you can catch us around the Church!

